
139 Forest Road, Kyogle

"THE CATHEDRAL"
"The Cathedral" is situated near the entry to the Border Ranges National

Parks and has many natural features such as large areas of pristine Rain

Forest, large quantities of hardwood timbers suitable for milling, open

grazing country to run cattle and a magnificent water supply.

Improvements include a steel lockup shed and a donga both with power

and overlooking one largest spring fed dams in the district and beautiful

panoramic views to the border ranges. There is also a steel set of stockyards

for cattle handling and loading.

The property will have 3 x approx. 10 acre allotments all with a building

entitlements and the larger 200 acre block will also with its own building

entitlement.

There is a very special place on this property they call "The Cathedral" and it

is a must see. The Cathedral area is surrounded by rainforest and

numerous species of hardwood timbers but privacy is second to none. Ideal

spot to put a weekender or several cabins.

The property is only 130km's from Brisbane and just off the Lions road and

is a must to inspect.

For an inspection and tour of this truly remarkable property, you can call

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $950,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 764

Land Area 96.33 ha

Agent Details

Mike Smith - 0413 300 680

Office Details

Kyogle

90 Summerland Way Kyogle NSW

2474 Australia 

02 6632 1077

Sold


